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Dolbey assured reappointment
as trustee proposal held over

Dorothy Dolbey was virtually out of context." He said Council
assured reappointment to the Board members saw the proposal as.ran
of Directors When City Council attempt to see that Dolbey was not
Wednesday in effect killed a proposal, reappointed to the Board.
to establish a trustee selectioncouncil Republican Willis D. Gradison ex-
to aid in naming her successor. pressed his objection to Councilman
Council voted six to three to send Charles Taft's motion to send the

proposal back to the committee: ''I'two trustee screening committee
proposals back to the Law Com- have heard no explanation of why
mittee for one week. The proposal this is being made. 1 thought we
was introduced my Mayor Berry. thoroughly ventilated this issue last
. week."Another proposal submitted by ",

Councilman Thomas Luken is alsoin The trustee nommatmg council
committee.' '",proposal had ,been, reported, out of
, Berry's proposal called for the the La~ Com.mittee for I~st week's
council to ,be named at least 30 days Council meetl?g., Followmg heavy
before the Board term expired. Ac- deb~te, Council members tabled a!1
tio,n byCou'ncil next week would not action o~~he. proposal until
be in time to act on the seat, which Wednesday s meetI?g. The referral
, becomes vacant Dec. 31. ' back to th~ .committee has further

, delayed action. '
Luken's proposal will probably be In addition, Gradison's requested

approved by Council and would set that City Council goon record urging
up a screening committee to handle Dolbey to permit consideration of
all UC Board appointmentsafterthis her for a second termon the Board,
year. The next mayoral appointment accompanied the trustee proposal
is in 1975, "back to committee. Dolbey was ap-
Bob Fogarty, student body pres i- pointed to fill a vacancy on the Board

dent.rsaid it was "distressing" the ef- in 1971 by then-Mayor Thomas A.
fort to set tip the councilrwas taken Luken. '

) In earlier Council debate, Taft
argued that the nominating council
proposal is an attempt to prevent the
reappointment of Dolbey to another
Board term. Dolbey, a Charterite,
also served as acting mayor ofCin-
cinnati from May 15 until Nov. 19,
1954.
The Law Committee will again

consider the proposal Monday and is
expected to refer it back to Council
for a final vote Wednesday. , "
,But by then: the 'makeup of City

Council will have changed. Coun-
cilman GeraldS pringer will chair the
Law Comittee in the new Council
which takes office tomorrow. Taft is
now chairman. Charterite Thomas-B.
Brush will occupy the. council seat
now held by Republican Ralph
Kohnen.
In discussing what the composition

of the new Council portends for the
future of the, proposal, Mickey'
Neugent, secretary of external affairs
forstudent government and chief stu- '
dent supporter of the nominating
council, said Brush will probably not
support the proposal, Kohnen has
been, a supporter.

Bob Fogarty, student body president, conferswith
Councilman Charles Taft on Council'sadion on the
trustee nominating councHproposals., Taft advised

, . The News R ecord

Fogarty of the Coalition's caucus decision to send both
plans back to committee fora week.

Greek community reaffirms faith •"tn Greekgooernment

t,.

the growing energy crises besides the
~-Bus and car pooling would be to
move closer-to the University to con-
serve gasoline or to buy a bicycle.
Another alternative would be to use·
Queen City Metro or walk. .
Transit bussescarrya-loadof 3000

passengersweekly and, at times, the
busses are overcrowded, he added.
Another advantage of car pooling is
that people can now get rides where
transit busses are not routed.

The 1973-74 Universityof Cin-
cinnati Student Telephone
Directory isscheduled to be dis-
tributed Wednesday from IO
a.m. to 4 p.m. in 227 TUC, accor-
ding to the Students Groups and
University Affairs Office,

Students will be requested to:
present their student 10 cards

, '

when picking up a directory, a
spokesman said. .

Residence hall students can
pick up a directory at their halls, .
he added. '.
. Included in the directory are
telephones.numbers and ad-
dresses of University ad-
ministrative, academic, arid stu-
dent organizatlorioffices.jindal] '..
fulltirne . undergraduate .' and
graduate students attending day
Classes on the main campus.

By JULIE SENTER open meeting held Monday in TUe. Kalaitjil, Greek geology, and tious interpreters of the anguish of about the possibility of the new Papadopoulos regime could not ex-
Several Greek-Americans con- 'the new 'regime, headed by Lt. moderator JohnMalakasses, history the people," said Papanicolaou. government being worse than that of ist. manvGreek deaths have been

cerned about the resent overthrow of Gen. Phaedon Gizikis, said it could' department. Sakellarakis said that it is not yet Papadopoulos because of his faith in caused by American bullets:
Gre e k P ~res i de n t . G e 0 r g e not standby while, the countrywas Each of the speakers gave highly known which way the new govern- the bravery of the Greek people. .Therole of thfU.$. in the Greek af-
Papadopoulos have expressed threatened by "anarchy, chaos and emotionalspeechesextoUing the ment will turn. Heconcede that it . "Even if Greece 'stays under adie- fair has been very unethical and very
emotionally their continuing support vandalism,"'an<appareritI;eference to courage, patience and tenacityof the was quite possible that It would be tatorship for another seven years, dirty," he said. ""
for the Greek people. . the recent Student uprising in which Greek 'people throughout the seven worse' than. that ,of Papadopolos.. . even if they bring in tanks andar- ..•...."A ill e ric a .....i s,t h e .m 0 st
, Five speakers, each .a Greek- 13'pers'Qns werekil1le,d)'}.~., years. QfPilNdQPo1,11ps: ryle.i: ". TIiereare~ sQ'rriere,pol:ts;hg\YeverlJi)ies,,lllev \ViIHl(~vetohnprisQp,everYi:~~:~ri;i},~f~an,'h~tion'.;i!1.;tlle .world;'?'k

-: .. A:lfletjtfih;a'nd,eitlier~aS,§06iat:ed,with,"'rheirieetin1(iVas~le(f;b'Y':£#ari'eI'df'(5""r~;:"i"htp~()ple'Tw6if'f&@'fi't'arfi10t"a'ih'aithe new gdveihmentispl·o'::k.ing"';'t~reek 'oikill .half" 'of .them," "saId he "coritlnued, "They have" always '
Xavier Universityof UC",extolled-the speakers: Andreas Papanicolau.frorn wild bunch of anarchists, but people and will ask, King :Constalltine 'io . Sakallarakis~. '. -: ,.... shown an interest in all peoples, bull
courage, patierice and tenacity of the Xav,ierV n i v er sity, '. Yanni s who are not willing to accept a false return~thus returning Greece to' Kalaitjis spoke on the role of the will have to reconsider iny position
Greek people throughout the.seven Sakellarakis, classics department,deinocracy. They are neither Com- .. democracy," . ". U.S. in the Greek conflict.·· toward the U.S. if their presentpolicy
years of Papadopoulos: rule at an - YanosLolos, classics, Michael munists nor Nihilists. but c~nscien- .'Sakellarakiss'e~med unconcerned "Withoutthe aid ofthe U.S., the toward Greece continues." .

.(Deadline eXleJl(Jed'{orcarnoolregistration'
" , ."",:'. -.'.' ".' ,.... :,.. ' " . -' ,-\

Directories available' .,'.
By MICHAELB. COLEMAN
Registration, cards for commuters

interested in forming car pools will .
-stillbeaccepted inthe UCTransit Of-
fice, 220 TUC, through Dec. 7 '
The. registration forms are

available in the Transit Office ; and
transit director Tom' Wisenallsaid
2600 forms have already been dis-
tributed. He . expects 1000. 'par':
ticipants in the project during the
winter quarter.
The original deadline forsubmit-. .. '.

tin,~p~~epr~rj~:t~~n~~~i~k that tlieN ew leave, of' absencepolicysought
~~~en:I~~~~~~eHei:x;~~~e(t;h~~~~: toward abolition of the current leave

of absencepolicy. .'proposedcarpools not only..save up'. S d "G' , Trib I '. tu ent overnment s n una He said the committee attempts to
to $65 per quarter .by participating, ' A ffai rs Co mmi ttee . is now' foster a feeling of cooperation, and
Wisenall added, and maybe save as negotiating with the University to es- said "their meetings are helpful in let-
much as $500 a year.,' tablish a student leave of absence, ting each tribunal know what the
After the commuter is given five 1" 'po ICY· .others are doing."

names of possible car poolers,it is up S d B d Presid B btu ent 0 y . resi ent 0'. Fogarty called vthis quarter anto the five to arrange all the de.tails, id . '." ,Fogarty sal, "the UmversttYls":organizational" one for theaccording to Wisenall. ' h " .."agreeable to t e proposal, but itjust tribunals, andsaid most have met
preferential parking space in lot 6 has to be worked out." He called the only two or three times.

behind Brodie complex will be present policy, which makes a stu- "It takes so long to, get feet off the,
. reserved-for cars with three or more .dent reapply for admission after aground," he said, but signaled out the
passengers. one-quarter absence, an "inequity." Business Administration tribunal,

Wisenall said he will propose three
additional services beyond the ex- Fogarty said the Tribunal Affairs chaired by Wayne Conner, as one

, Committee, chaired by Greg M.iller, that has been active ..istingbus service and .proposed car
pools tothe Southern Ohio Regional and comprised of representatives of Fogarty said 'the tribunals were
Transit Authority (SORT AjFriday. all college tribunals, has moved helpful in providing feedback last

By BILL SEITZ

Charterite.Theodore M. Berry will
continue as Cincinnati Mayor for
another year, and Democratic Coun-
cilman Thomas A. Luken has been
offered the. mayoralty the following
year as the Democratic-Charter
Coalition Council majorityagain has
split the term.

Members of the Coalition
Wednesday were present when Berry'
read the Coalition statement shortly
before the 2 p.m. Council meeting.
The new Council takes office Satur-
day .
Luken has not yet accepted the

mayoralty for the second year. He
said he is considering a possible race
for the congressional' seat .being
vacated by William 1. Keating.Rc-I,
and his' decision would be based on
that consideration.'
"As is generally known, I am con .•

sidering the advisability of making
the race for "the congressional setin
the First District, and ldo not feel it .
would be fair to either my colleagues
qr. the people ~f Cincinnati to ac~ept ... considering congressional race
this honor until I have made a fmal ' ",
decision oh the congressional race," . 'another Democratif Luken is serving'
Luken said. in Congress. ,'. .... .
. He said he expects to have an an- The rnayoraliywoutd enhance his
nouncement on' the congressional chances of unseatingSecond District
race within' the next two weeks. Congressman Donald Clancy should

Democrat WilliamChenault will Springer decide to run.against Clan-
takeitheTirst year 'of a split vice cyin three years. ' '.
mayoralty, and .Charterite Coun-t:ommittee ,'chairmanships were
cilwoman Bobbie Sterne will be vice awarded as follows: . Finance and
mayor for the second year. Charterite Labor, Charles P ,1'aft; Human
ThomasB. Brush will be president Resources, Employment and City
prot~mpre for both years.: . and Civil Service Policy, Sterne; in-
Vice. Mayor Gerald Springer is tergovernmentalAffairs, Brush' Law

noticebly absent from the list of top and Public Saftey, Spr{nger; Public
officeholders, City Hall sources Works and Tramc Safety, chairman

. The News Record speculated that Springer is taking a to named by Republican caucus; and
announced he would serve as mayor foranotheryear and the second I~n~~shot' chance .atgetting the.v-Urban Developmem.PianningZon-
, year of the mayoralty bas been offered to ThomasLuken."· ..... mayoralty next year whichwill go to ing and Housing, Chenault.

Be~ry to •remain mayor

year. to academic advising plans, and
his goals this year are for the
tribunals to support the effort to win

. student seats. on departmental and
'college committees.

He said he also hopes the tribunals
will approve the revised X grading
plan passed by the University Senate.
The original plan called for the
elimination of the grades F, I, U and
N, to be replaced by the single grade
X.

The X grade would neither count
. in the student's grade average, nor
would it indicatewhether the student
had. failed or withdrawn from a
course.

Councilmen Gerald Springer, I~ft,and William Chenault, right, two
possible'mayoralty selecfionsmext year, were present as Mayor Berry
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Exam schedule
If your class' first weekly meeting is
on/at.; '.,

Your exam is on Dec./ at

MONDAY 8 or 8:30
9 or 9:30

10 or 10:30
II or 11:30.
12 or 12:30
I or 1:30
2 or 2:30
3 or 3:30
4 or 4:30
5 or 5:30 or Irreg.
8 or 8:30
9 or 9:30

10 or 10:30 or Irreg.
II or II :30 or Noon
2 or 2:30
3, 3:30, 4 4:3.0

Wednesday a.m. or-irregular
. Wednesday p.m. or irregular
Thursday or irregular
'Friday or Irregular

10
II
12
)3
14
10
II

" 12
13
12
10
12
13
13
14
II
II"
10
14
14

8AM
8AM
8AM
·8AM
8AM

1:30 PM
1:30 PM

4PM
4PM

10:30 AM
4pM

1:30 PM
10:30 AM
1:30 PM

10:30 AM
4PM

10:30 AM
10:30 AM '
1:30 PM
4PM

TUESDAY

Ohio mooes on ene,rgy
. COLUMBUS ,(AP)-Here~s ~n'
up-to-date look at the energy crisis in
Ohio: . ,','
,STA TE EMPLOYES-Governor

Gilligan says 'state employes will be
issued warning citations by. the
highway patrol if they're spotted
driving officials cars more than 50
miles an hour.

SPEED I.;I MITS.....:..-The· ad-
ministration plans to ask the General
Assembly iri January to give Gilligan r"';"""'="=""";,,,,,,,,=-~~--~,,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,,,
authority toreduce speed limits and
foll?w through with other energy
.savmg moves.

TV RNPIKE- The Ohio Turnpike
Commission says it won't .penalize
service stations along the highway
which decided to close on Sundays to
save fuel. '

EMISSION DEVICES-State
Rep. Arthur R. Bowers, D-98
Steubenville, has p'mposed a state
.study to determine how much fuel
might-be saved by removal of auto'
emission devices.

Radio poshion open -
Steve Hacker; general manager'

of WFIB, has resigned his position .
effectiveat the end of the quarter. ,
'Communications Board, is now'
accepting petitions for his replace-
me~.· ,
Information and the petitions

can be obtained at the TUC Infor-
mation Desk, ,WFIB's office (229 ,
TUC) and adviser Jon Hughes' of-,
.fice (234 TUC). '

, .The College of Education and
Home Economics alumni will meet at
s p.m. . tonigh t in Zimmer
Auditorium to hear Dean Hendrik
'Gideonse and his staff explain
changes being proposed for teacher
education at the school. In an open
discussion period at 9 p.m., they will '
have the opportunity to express their'
,f~eas on the cha?ges .. ' .

, I ,/

- .'.

Orange Blossom
Exclusively Herschedes

·Amost·
,englging""

/d.~··'gifL

~ ~ dn~EJ~ElE~
SINCE 1877

4 W. FOURTH
'TRI-C0l,lNTY CENTER
KENWOOD PLAZA
'HYDE PARK SQUARE'

'I,

Ask About Our Student Purchase Plan

Funds sought for lawyer
By FRED HARTWELL

Students who have legalproblems
may have the opportunity to seek
. legal advice from a lawyer in the near
future. , .

Dale Sugerman, student govern-
ment attorney general, is in-
vestigating ways to obtain state funds
to hire a lawyer to hear student legal
question. .
Sugerman said the University of

New Hampshire has hired a lawyer at
a salary of $13,000 to give advice to
students. Sugerman said he does not
envision this .kind of, position im-
mediately' but is seeking a lawyer that
would hold appointments for two to
three hours daily. ' .
This would be for counseling ser-

vice only and would not be. an
attempt to provide a lawyer for court
action by the students. "
The, Cincinnati' Bar 'Association

Wednesday was asked by Hilda
Slivka.lcorrespondant assistant to
Sugerman, for volunteers to set up
the service. Sugerman says the ser-
vice would cost the student $5 to $10,
which "doesn't' 'even come close' to
paying for a lawyer's fee."
Two years. ago the president' of

Ohio University, Claude Sowle
.petitioned the .state legislature fo;
state funds to provide the service.
The legislature reported that this

AA.UP calls

would be illegal since the use of
lawyer would only be for a select few
and would not help the educational
community as a whole, Sugerman
said.
The University of West Virginia.

has recieved this kind of funds for a
lawyer within the last two months.'
Sugerman and Ombudsman Deidra
Hair, after recieving information on
how the University went about re-
questing funds, will ask the Ohio
State Legislature for funds.
, Sugerman said the American Civil
Liberties Union, the UC Legal Clinic,
and the Legal Aid Society are helping'
obtain aid.
Sugerman said students have come

to him for aid on legal questions that
he is unable to give. 'One example
Sugerman cited was a . student
wishing to know what legal recourses
are open to her concerning her dorm
room which was broken into overthe
Thanksgiving break.
The UC Legal Clinic which

operates from the UC Law College is
, inadequate, says Sugerman, to deal
with these problems. Sugerman said
the clinic is only interested in helping
limited numbers of people in.the Un-
iversity community and
neighborhood, and will only handle
the problems they are studying at any'
given time.

·for amnesty

News·.Record'
Direct Line

By MARK FINGERMAN

Last at' a three part interview with winning football team and also han-
.President Bennis. die a change in the membership due
Q. How does the President see the' the coming offreshmen and the lea v-
football situation? ing of seniors. Bennis' feels assured
A. The AthleticCommision's par- Mason will be more than able to

tial report gave endorsement to the prove himself as a winning coach ..
program. Bennis feels' the football 'The President 'went on to say that
program must be given its fair share
in terms of time to prove itself. The even if we cutout football tomorrow.
program should not bejudged simply UC is still scheduled to play for two
by the attendance statistics but also years and the coaches would have to
what the University derives from its be paid to the ends of their contracts.
presence. Q. How do you feel about a stu-
The University can gain in a dent on the Board of Directors?

number of ways from the football' A. Bennis does not feel that a stu-
program. It must be admitted that dent on the Board would be of any
some of the alumni only give money great advantage to tile student pop-
when there is a football team they can ulation. Getting a student on' the
brag about. With the financial situa- Board would present a number of
tion the University is in, its not wise legal changes on the city level, but
to turn down money from any 'also on the state level. He went on to
source. say-that it takes any new member of
Wh ile it may seem strange, the Board a while to get used to the

students who do not go out for foot- working of the Board and the deter-
ball may opt to come to UC because mination of tenure for a student
we have a good football 'program. In could cause troubles -. If a student is
the past UC has had a glorious foot- .only on the Board for one or two
ball program and with Tony Mason years, then there 'is the problem of
as the head coach, the President ex- constantly retraining the new
pects it to stay that way. member. If the term is longer than
While Bennis admits that football that, we run into the problem of

took a major financial loss last year students who graduate.
to the tune of almost $30,000, the If you get an undergraduate on the
pmgmm ~o([j'i1rF[S',~icks by way of a JO iBoaiid, [lITe giT'ad~ate: students, cOl1ld .

per cent budgetcut. He feels there is demand a member and the faculty
only one thing worse than no football and the staff could' also make the
team and that is an' embarassing 'same demands.
team. The Direct Line hopes that this in-

While UC went to 4 wins and 7 terview has answered the questions
losses on the year, some people will about the President that we have
say that this is embarassing, but we received. If you have any questions, .
also have to remember that this was, complaints, or suggestions, dealing
Mason's .first year. In the next three with any part of the campus, please
to four years, Coach Mason will have send them tot: Direct Line, 233
, to prove that he can bring to UC a T. U. C: or call 475-2748.

Contest results

, Clifton,between
McMillan' arid Calhoun

861-0294

The national' president of the for amnesty which was passed earlier
American Association of University this year by delegates, attending the
Professors Nov. 22 called on Presi- AAUP's Annual Meeting, Adams,
dent Nixon to use the occasion of who is distinguished university
Thanksgiving to grant amnesty "to professor and professor of economics
those Americaniyouths' who con- at Michigan State University, said:
scientiously resisited or refused to "With a spirit of reconciliation
participate in the Vietnam War." .hopefully emerging in our foreign
"On this day, when-so many of our policy, it is only just that a like recon-

concerns are directed to un- ciliation be effected among our own
precedented problems of conserving people, and with those of our youth

, our national resources, we must not who conscientiously resisted' or refus-
overlook one of the most essential of ed to participate in what they regard '
those .resources: the youth of as a morally unacceptable war.
America," Walter Adams, the head "The policy of amnesty is deeply
of the nation's largest association of ingrained in our history and tradi-

. college . and university teachers, tion," he observed. "President'
warned. 'George Wahsington, upongrantiriga
"At no time in.our history has there 'full, free and entire pardon' in the

been a greater need for our nation to first act.of amnesty in our history,
be unified, if it is to be effective in argued, for '«very degree of modera-
solving the problems before us. I ti?n . and tenderness which justice,
urge President Nixon to' act now to dIgmt~ and safety may permit' in the
heal the wounds that, still remain ex er cise of his Constitutional

s from thetragicwar in Vietnam" he ' powers. Amnesties of.varying degree ,
hi'said:'.>U:,:; J:J ,:', .:',: __, J,~:,.hi;n,e ..,?{len:gr~nt~d ~bY/iljon$'line oC~·"
'~ f1Qu:o:tinrg)frern'a'!resorution'~aHI~ng; Amencahpresident~, from "HJohn' ,

Adams, Abraham' Lincoln and An-
drew Jo hn so n to Coolidge,
Roosevelt" and Truman, following
upon this nation's 'wars and
rebellions."

Call Cinti. Women's
. SerViCe$

ree Pregnancy Counseling

Birth 'Control Information
All Help~onfidential
1.433 E. McMillan

Cinti., Ohio
-961~5544

Call 475-3661 or Stop by:

Army ROTC
still Availableis to

First Year Students'

113Dyer

The weekend. And you've got a llttletirne
to spend. Any way you want. Good times,
Qood friends. And Coca-Cola to help'
make it great. .' " ,

•' It's the. real thing. Coke.', ':,
~ Bottled under the authorily',~_Th~ Coca-Cola Company by: , .:

, " Coca~Cola Bo.Uling Works Co. Cincinnati

Enterta;nment-Fun-~Frolic
Nov. 30 - ,Wizard
Dec. 1 A valanche

,Every Tuesday - fraternity and sorority, night-:-reduced prices

Every Wednesday -: live music, with college 1.0., admitted free.
, . ' ,

r-'

AT LAST
CONTRACEPTIVES
THR'OUGH THE .

PRIVA9Y OF THE MAIL
Obtaining male contraceptives
without embarrassment can be a
problem. Now Sensitive Products
, Corp. has solved th~t problem. We
offer a complete line of famous
brand condoms sent by mail in a
tasteful plain package for absolute
privacy,
Now you can choose fr~m a wide
variety of brands and learn what the
differences really are, 'We offer ~he
famous Trogan. ,the exciting, pre-
shaped Couture andten other top-
. quality brands. All meet. strict
government standards of reliability,
We~1Ibe glad to send you our il-
lustrated brochure which describes
the products, Send just $3,50 for a
sampler p ack of a dozen
contraceptives -three each of four
lea(:Hng brands plusour brochure or
send 25~ for the brochure orily.

- SENS iTiVE PRO-DUCTS
, CORP.'
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Auto News Record briefs

'Kent St. releases: 75 in economy move:

'Clifton' professional; lacks bard journalism
women was the subject of an in-
com plete piece by Cathie Royer, Clif-
ton managing editor. Yet it raised
some very interesting questions
about how the U niversity is treating
the rise in feminism and the resultant
political and social demands.
The problem rests with her conclu-

sion which merely throws out alter:'
natives without interviewing ad-
minstrators to see in which direction
they might want, to head. She also
neglected to question women's ac-
tivists on campus.
The rest of the magazine is a mix-

t ur e of innocuous items on
Watergate, six pages of vegetarian
Thanksgiving recipes, a surprisingly
weak piece on the commercia'lization
of MJ. Adams by editorRadel,a
story on graffiti on campusvand a
report on the fiction arising out of the
Vietnam War. '
This last piece; done by Wayne

Miller, professor of English, is on a
fascinating topic but unfortunately it
is written like an academicpaper and
makes very ponderous reading.
Clifton has the potential to be the

most exciting force on this campus.
Its infrequent publication allows it to
carefully choose articles that meet
high "sta.ndards of interest and
writing.', .

Radel says .the magazine, will
provide an "eclectic thrust'; and will

FINE/?.fOODSBy .•.

; .. ,

By ClIER¥LSUPE in sociology. Vincent formeriywas
pari'owner of a garage in Seattle,

Do' you know the difference Washington.
between .a fan schroud and a push "The premise of the workshop,"
rod? ' said 'Vincent, . "is A) there's a lower
Do you know if higher octanegas limit to operating a garage and still

is a treat for your car? What does it make a profit; Bjthere's aupper limit
mean when steam starts pouring to.theability of the consumer to pay.
from under the hood? The goal is to bring A and B into

If you own a car and don't know alignment, thus the shop makes a
the answers to these questions, profit and consumer receives value
maybe it's time you got to know your _for_h.is mo__ney .... _
car a little better. '

"The consumer sees a car as an in-Consumer awareness has become a
big issue these days and the' vestment. It is an expense; transpor-

tationisan expense. The problem isautomobile industryis.noexception.
As a result of work done by Ralph
Nader, consumers are beginning to
take a closer look at what they're

, buying.
So ,where do you go to learn just KENT (AP)-:"About 125 Kent

exactly, what makes a car .tick? State University faculty members
Women's Affairs Council (W AC)is tuesday turned out for a meeting to
sponsoring a workshop to instruct protest plans by the university to
car owners how to maintain their cars release about 75 teachers next year.
and reduce the cost ofowning a car. .
The workshop is being conducted The. proposed cutback was an-

by Bob Vincent, a graduate student -,.nounced Monday by Kent State

I

i·

Review
I
t

CINCtNNATI'S
CALCULATOR "CORNER
.

.~.... 0.... TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

.~ . '·NCDRPDRATED,

I
'TI-4000 DATAMATH

TI-3500 SR-10
TI-3000 SR-20f'l

MX-70

MX-80
MX-40

MX-50
MX-61

..

Court & Main ,
.Northland ;Shopping Center
6100Montgomery Rd.
7756Beechmont
...._- ---_ .. _._-
Hamilton Plaza

SCOT
BUSINESS
'MACHINES

St. John's Unitarian Church

~abisttnit1JJatrt
FAIREDAY

DEC. I 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., $1/ $.25 children
Finest crafts and handmade wares I tourneys
hot savories I puppeteers I musicians /

A LIGHTHEARTED REVEL
DEC. 1 Raise your cup! 9 p.m. $3.50
Dance and make merry! I victuals
Renaissance rock by "Forever Changes"

CHILDREN'S THEATRE
'.DEC. 2 AChristmasprograrn for children I 2p.m.
."St. George & the Dragon" by UC'sMini-Mummers
$1 /'$5 max. perIamily ,

.:how to reduce thJ>e~pense of~wning' all this adds to the cost of the repair
a car. With proper maintenance the of your~ar::-Credit, Bankamericard The Department of Psychology Broadway musicals at UC's Cler-.
cosTOfowning'a carcanbe reduced arid Master Charge also add to, the Colloquium Committee is spon- mont Geheral and TechnicalColiege.
by at least 25 per cent. cost. soring an address by Dr. Boward Batavia tonight at 7:30 p.m. Arecep-
"First, if there's something wrong, "Third, learn how to maintain Leventhal. professor of social PSY-tioQwilifollow.TheeventiSfree.and

even the slightest knock, getit fixed' yourcareHave the oil changed and.. chology at the University of Wiscon- the public is invited.
right away; If you don't it'll only engine tuned regularly.· That's the' sin, today at 3:30 p.m. in the Faculty The group's program is the second'
get worse and run you into more purpose of this workshop, to make Lounge, TUe. Leventhal will speak in a Friday Night Series of musical
money. .the consumer aware of the imp or- .on "The Contributions of External events sponsored by the Clermont
"Second, take a close look at the tance of maintaining a car." and EmotionalI nformation to Judg- '.College Office of Student .Affairs.

shop where you get your car serviced. The workshop began Nov. 13 and ment and Behavior." There will be a * * *
Ifyouwanttotakeyourcartoashop, continues for eight weeks. Everyone coffee houra!3 p.m. before the
with a fancy waiting room, shrubs is still welcome, he said: If persons' presentation. .
around the outside and ail the other are interested, another session will be ' * * *
nice little extras, fine. But remember started next quarter, he added.

President Glen aids. Hesaid he has
to make up an anticipated $867,000
deficit. .
The sociology 'department has

already refused to comply, saying it
wants concrete figures justifying the
cuts.
. Faculty members Tuesday sugges.,

tion formation of a committee to
work out non-academic cuts,
possibly including.curtailmentof ser-
vices and intramural athletics.
Kent State Provost Bernard Hall

said the deficit isa result of declining .
enrollment and insufficient state &UP-.
port.

An exhibit of American Indian art
furnished by the Squash Blossom will
run through December 9 in the
Fourth Floor Gallery. TUC. Pain-
tings, blankets, jewelry. and ceramics
will be on display Mondays through
Fridays from noon to 5 p.m. and
Sundays from I to 5 p.m. Theexhibit
will be closed tomorrow.

* * *
. How does collective bargaining

work at Wayne State' University?
There will bean open meeting on this
topicfor faculty and administrators 3
p.rn, Tuesday in the Losantiville
Room, 401B TUC. The featured
speaker will be Professor Stanley
Kirschneer, head of the negotiating
team for the Wayne State University
chapter of the AAUPwhen they
bargained for the entire faculty with
the Wayne State Governing Board.

* ':* *
About a dozen Musical Theater

majors from the University of Cin~
cinnati's College-Conservatory of
Music will perforin excerpts from

"Cervantes." a play about the
loves, trials and achievements of the.
author of Don Quixote. will be
presented Friday. Dec. 7 at 8:30 p.m.
in the Great HaH. TUe. Tickets are
available at the TUC ticket office.
Admission is $Jfor UCstudents and
faculty, and $4 for the public, Admis-
sion at the door is $5,

* * *

attempt to stimulate the mind of .
the reader.
If the magazine is to start taking

the pulse of students. and display its
"revolutionary creativity" then Clif-
ton will have to work quickly to
assume 'its important role at the Un-.
iversity. ,.

Deadline is December 7 for new
part-time students to register for'
winter quarter classes at UC through'
the popular Edu-Station process.
Initiated during fall quarter. Edu-

Station and'irs companion project,
"Dial-A-Class," eilablenew part-
time students to registerwitha·
minimum of red tape: Students who
are attending UCthis fall should go
directly to their colleges for winter
quarter registration information.
Edu-Station is a one-stop registra-

tion site located in French H all on the
. edge of the UC campus. Registration
by telephone can be made for many
'courses by calling Dial-A-Class at
475-6932.

Child. co-op
plans event

, ,\ '

THE CONTINUING EDUCATION ORGANIZATION

invites all women students over age 25 to
hear Mrs. Marjorie Parham, publisher of
'the Cincinnati Herald, speakatCEO's an-
.. ruralholiday luncheon.
TIME: . 11:30 for punch. 12:30 for
luncheon.
DATE: December 18, 1973
PLACE: President's Dining Room,TUC
Reservationsmay be made through Dean
Campbell's office by December 13 (475~
'2851.). OostIs $3.00 per person.

"Strings and Things," aJundrais-.
ing event for the entire family spon-
sored by the UC Child' Care
Cooperative is scheduled fotthis
evening in the Siddall Hall Cafeteria
at8:30 p.m, , .
Folk art and crafts from The Can-

dle Factory, a local enterprise, and
student art objects will be for sale.
polk music is scheduled for enter-
tainment and refreshments will be
soldas well. Children's art will line
the walls of the cafeteria as an exam-
pie of the Cooperative's goals.
Admission-to the event is $1 for,

adults and 25(j;for children. TheUC
Child Can~ Copperativeisa pilot
project of the Col1egeof~ducati()'l1
and is.designed to,prO:~ide:co~pei~nt
and constructive day care for
children of working parents.

,I

"j

I

"Screwdriver Blue Je,ans"high waisted,.straight
'leg, with a screwdriv~r pocket. The most exciting
new bloe·jean.for ,~enand',worrfan.'- ':.~<<:;

DON WE NOW OUR GAYAPPAREL:
uc Gay Society Christmas Dance

Friday, Dec. 7, 9:30p.m.
Admission: $1.00

'{ . .

,·'i

281-2225 DICK COl.,EMAN
,REAR ENTRA,NC~- 329 'LUDLOW AVENLH=:'CI~cfNNATI, OHIO ,45220

THERE'S MORE TO A DIAMOND
THAN MEETS THE EYE

A. diamond may be big. But dull. A fine
diamond must be expertly cut to release the

greatest brilliance and fire. It must
be clear and white to radiate a rainbow

of colors; We will show you aJI the factors
thataffecttheprlce of a diamond -.And make
sure you get the finest value for your funds.. .

SPECIAL 1-CARAT DiamQnd sale only $499

dortirdff'
.. ' ',,:A~LIBERAl,.D1ScoUiilTS \,AJI' I~

TOSTUqENTS~D ",
FACULTY MEM_EftS.. .,. :...

located 239
Calhoun open .
six nights &
Sund<iy

DOWNfoWN _ RACE· .• ,007CN
8VfI~~~73,'.t_
WElTE. HILL8f1LAZA.' .•••u Male ~enoles apparel man, by H.K. C::Drp.Alanla Ga,

( ,
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RECORD Why··doesUC ·still··have greeks?
ROBERT A. BEHLEN, JR., Editor-in-Chief THOMASJ. VOLLMAR" Business Manager' By BARBARA L. PINZKA

Actionregrettable

,I,

congratulatory tone of homecoming
week and greek week, those land-
marks of a greek's college year, bore
and irritate me. This garbage was
passe in high school; surely college
elevates one somehow. '
, That seems to be the key: the greek
system is only an elaboration of high
school. Join the greeks and continue
your obsession with dating and prac-
tical jokes. Join the greeks and don't
worry about taking care of yourself;
'someone else can cook and Clean for
, you.

Join thegreeks and become a real
man, become a real woman. After all,

the greek We is perfect preparation
for a good old-fashioned American
marriage: Your' men and women
have been segregated" feeding one
another the' societal stereotypes of
masculine/male and feminine/
female. Idolize your women, honor
them for their beauty.
It's easy to ignore thegreeks;'I do it

~11 'the time. But, bleeding-heart
liberal that I am, I get upset -when I
see my friends and classmates sucked'
into a system predicated on, ex-
clusiveness and escapism. '
Barbara Pinzka is an A&S se~ior

and Arts Editor ofThe News Record.

" ,

n 1..1:1'"01"~e.~S WALl-OW IN WA1C~-n: •..\\
- ~1P&tr'NI)C()N • .)ULY. '9"13

Letters to, the.E ditor

f;-

""

Right through the nose

Column policy,
'Columrismay be solicited

from or submitted by faculty and
staff members, administrators
and students. Columns should
express the writers' opinions or
analysis of 'campus issues or
issues confronting theU niversity
community. .They should be
typed, double-spaced, on a 60
character line and not exceed, 80
lines.
They should include the

writer's name, homentimber,
and University affiliation. The'
News Recordreserves the right
to edit all columns for clarity,
length" and style, Opinions ex-.
pressed do not necessarilty reflec:
those of The News Record.

Editori~IOffice, 233U niver~ity ~enter"U niversity of <::incinnati',Cincinnati, Ohio, 45221,475-
2748. BUSinessOffice, 230 University Center, University of Cincinnati Cincinnati Ohi 45221
475-590 I. ' ' " , 10, , Bob Fogarty is student body pres i-
The r-:e~s 'Recor.d 'is a, member 'of 'National EducationalrAdvertising Service, Inc. dent, and Dick Thornburgh is stu-
Advert~sIng .deadlines are'! p.~. F,riday for Tuesday issue and '1 p.in. Wednesday dent 'body vice president: This is the
fo~ FrId~y ,Issue: On.e subscription IS $15 payab~e In advance. Second class postage second of two columns they prepared
paid at Cincinnati, OhIO: ' on collective bargaining.

" "",' I'" '

....

. '~', .. ..'

William S.Fee
, Nov. 29, 2973

The writer is Tt.ICfood servicecoor-
dinator.

.r
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'Professors' group criticisesH awaii faculty. agreement
The American Association of Vn-

iversity Professors (AA VP),has
severely criticized a proposed agree-
mentgoverningfacultystatus at the
University of Hawaii, which would "
demolish academic freedom 'and

, tenure at the university.
--The -agreement -was developed

through negotiations between the
University's administration' and the
Hawaii Federation of' College

" Teachers, ,an affiliate of, the
American Federation of Teachers
(AFT), which is the 'agent of, the
faculty for purposes of collective
bargaining. '
If the agreement is 'ratified by the

bargaining unit and the Board of
Regents, the University's 'provisions
regulating academic freedom and
tenure; due process, and related
aspects of facultyappointment will
be, according to the AAUP staff,
"weaker in terms of accepted
academic' standards than any it has
eyer seen at a major institution of
higher learning. The proposed agree-
ment would be the most grievous
'abandonment of existing faculty
rights at a,mature university that the
AAUP can recall."

"The generally admirable existing
University.regulations on academic
freedom and tenure could simply
have been incorporated by reference
into the agreement and thus made
contractually binding. But the move
to substitute the provisions in the
proposed 'agreement for the current
regulations, if allowed to succeed,
would-constitute a precipitous and
disastrous drop from accepted
academic normswhich could be uni-

, "

que to 'American higher education,"
the AAUPsaid. "" '
, Bertram H; Davis, AAUPGeneraJ
Secretary; ina 'strOngly worded
message to' rvtr: Harold C.
Eichelberger, chairman of the Board
of Regents, urged that the agreement
be voted down.
Davis said: "I have read with a

sense of unreality and disbelief the
proposed vagreemenr between the
Hawaii Federation of College
'Teachers and the University of
Haw~L ' " ,
"In providing for extensions of the

probationary period, successive five-
year' appointments" terminations
without reasonsvdismissal hearings
before an administrator rather than a
faculty committee and without the
administration bearing the burden of
, proof, and grievance and arbitration
procedures so narrowly confined as
to be virtually useless, the proposed
agreement would make a mockery of
academic freedom, tenure, and due
process.
, "And in giving the administration

and, board almost unlimited license
to proceed in disregard of faculty
judgment as well as unilaterally to
change major policies, the proposed
agreement would place the faculty in
a position of subservience which can
lead only to a radical erosion ~f facul-
tyinfluence and university quality. I
see, no alternative to urging the Un-
iversity of Hawaii faculty and gover-
ning board to reject', the proposed
agreement as totally unsuited to an
institution of higher education."

The' ,Association has' provided ,
specific criticisms, of numerous '

provisions in the proposed AFT
negotiated agreement.
Among the most important.
-Academic freedom and tenure
.The AAUP warned thatprovision

in the proposed agreement-for an
alternate to tenure iri the form of
term appointments.irenewable at the
pleasureof the administration, con-
stitutes a shocking retreat from the
principles of academic freedom and
tenure set forth in Association
policies and in the current policies of
the University. The AAUP said that
it recognizes only three kinds of,
faculty appointment, if academic
freedom and, tenure are to be pre-
served: tenure appointment, pro-
bationary appointment prior, to a
decision on tenure, and appointment
of brief "duration granted under
special circumstances.

The AAUP observed that, with
regard to the proposed term ap-
pointments for faculty members who
have completed the 'probationary
period, the agreement provides that
"the Vniversity, through its officers,
may exercise its prerogative of non-
renewal without a statement of
reasons," and that no provisions for
appeal, are evident. AAUP policy
calls for giving probationary faculty
a statement of reasons, upon request
, and for the right of review when it is
alleged that the non-renewal is based

"On inadequate consideration or is for

reasons which are discriminatory -or
violative of academic freedom. The
Association warned that to ueny
post-probationary faculty members
the right of reasons and review
relating to the termination of their
services is to deprive them of basic
academic due process. "
- Due process relating todismissal
With regard to provisions for dis-

missal or other major sanctions,' -Credit f~r-prior sen-ices -,
against a faculty member, under the Tile current tenure policy at the
proposed agreement, as negotiated University of Hawaii, as does AAI)P
by the AFT, the burden of proving policy, includes provision for coun-
that the grounds for the intended ac- . ting prior-service at other institutions
tion are inadequate or erroneous as part of the probationary period,
presumably rests on the individuaL while the, new agreement states that
He is entitled to be heard only by the such prior. service will not 'be con-
administrative official who intends to sidered. ", ,
dismiss him or impose other severe -Procedure relating to renewal of
sanctions upon him. The AAUP said probationary appointments
that assumption by the administra-
tion of the burden of proof and a
hearing before faculty peers are fun-
damental to academic freedom and
tenure when dismissal is con-
templated.
-Duration of probationary period
The agreement provides for a "nor-

mal" probationary periodwhich may
extend up to five years but which may,
be lengthened if the faculty member
concurs. The AAUP said that such a
provision for the apparently in-
definite extension of probation un-
dermines a fundamental element of
faculty tenure: that there should be a

(;f:lEENECOUNTY PARACHUTECLVB

STUDENT TRAINING CLASSES 10:00and1 :00, .. . .; ..". .

OPEN 7. DAYS WEEK DAWHTO DUSK

FIRST JUMP COURSE$37.6Q '

GROUPS OF 5 OR MORE - ONLY $27.60 PERPERSON

PRICE INCLUDES: LOGBOOK, ALL TRAINING,

ALL EQUIPMENT, AND FIRST JUMP

"

LOCATED 4 MILES EAST OF XENIA OFF RT, 35 ON
MONROE SIDING RD.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL
376-9293 OR
372- 6116

UC.Jewish 'S'tudents~,At-Large,

Israel lsIn an emergency situation que to total mobilization. We, a'select
group of students at the University of Cinclnnatl, call upon you to become
active in the support of the state of Israel bodily and monetarily.
We need your help nowl

1Israel Emergel"!cy Fund Due to complete mobilization, Israelis ex-
periencing an economic crisis. Any sum of money you can pledge is needed!
Tables will be set up in the dorms and the Union.
Contact: Pam' Baniett'579-0044. Phil· Epstein 281-3582.,

II We need your help to set up information booths allover campus. This
consists of workin,g one day aweek from 12:00-2:0,0to disseminate informa-. -" .

tlon.abouttsrael. '
'Contact: Barry Silver 351-1801, I-Hllel Jewish Student Center 221-6728.. \.... .

IUWe needyo~ to volunteertn Israel for 3 months to harvest the citrus
.crops; ,

Contact: Uzi Haimovich ., Israel Programs Office - 761..,7500.

. IV Helpbe a voice for Israel by being an active participant in proqrarnstor
Israel.
Contact: Harriet Kon475.,44eO, Hillel Jewish Student Center 221-6728.

V Our meetings will be held every Monday in TUe. Our first meeting is
Monday, Dec. 3 at 12:00 in Room 434.-

Come Join Us!

" ', ,

.,".-(

Signed,
Pam Barnett

Susan Bernstein
Harriet Kon

Elaine Goldberg
Steve Oxhandler

Barry Silver
Lee Gundersheimer ,

Linda Doctor

stated maximum period of proba-
tion, with tenure accruing When a
faculty member's length of servivice
exceeds this maximum. This key ele-
ment of the tenure system is explicitly
set forth in AA UP policies which are
widely accepted by the academic
community and in the existing tenure'
policy ofthe University of Hawaii.

. ,'" . _.

The new agreement implies that
the department chairman or other
head of an academic unit is the only,
person for that department or unitto
have a voice in recommending
renewal off a probationary appoint-
ment. The'AA VI' said that under
generally accepted academic policy,
departmentalcolleagues should have
an appropriate voice in such

. decisions. Also, in the event of a
negative decision, there should be
provision to furnish the faculty
member with reasons upon 'his re-
quest and with the opportunity for ,
review.

, The American Association of Un-
iversity Professors is the nation's
largest professional organization of
college and university teachers:

1.30 WEST, 7TH STREET CINCINNATI OHIO 45202

DOWNTOWN (Oppos ite Shillitosl

, Ph 011 e 62 I - 6161

.The World's Greatest :.•
• KOSHER CORNEDBEEF, PASTRAMI
& SALAMI

.NEWYORK STYLE BAGELS, '
LOX & CREAM CHEESE.' . . . , .. .

• MATZO BALL' & KREP(ACH SOUP

.,. WIDE ASSORTMENT OF WINES
,.AND CHEESE(imported & domestic)

,.OOMPLETE CARRY-()UTSERVICE

,Open Man .., thruSat.
·r
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,Three at CAe

By BARBARA L. PINZKA

, "20th Century Folk Art" is the new
show at the Contemporary Arts
Center (CAC). Only a small part of
.the private collection of Herbert W.
Hemphill Jr., it offers avast survey of
the painting and sculpture done by
little-known Americans who have
sought artistic expression without
the "benefits" of formal training.
Vases, weather-vanes, whirligigs,

rocking horses, boxes, tatoos; pain-
tings and decoration all were included
in this show. In addition, a, slide
show' displays some architectural
achievements offolk art, such as the
locally-famed Loveland Castle;
In theme, the show displays values

traditionally associated with non-
urban" America, religon and pa-
trrotism. Snakes are a popular motif.
Surprisingly, many ofthe works also
explore the not-so-subconscious sex-
ual ideas of the artists.
-Naturally, most of the works dis-

playa stark simplicity in their treat-
mentof perspective and-color, a.style
often called primitivist:, The 'artists
are all self-taught; .the valueof.their
worklies in the artists'rattempt to ex-
press,' themselves with an honesty
heedless "of traditional art conven-

posed graphics, particularly the
evangelistic works of Sister Gertrude
Morgan. Mary Borkowsky'st'Crash
of 1929" is a piece-work and em- ,
b r'o id er y creation. Gustave'
Klumpp's paintings explore the use
of color and perspective; his graphic
nudes are arranged in various ways
so as to discover the effects of balance
and symmetry in composition.
Frames often receive a great dealof attention; "Sullivan Coal Mines" ' " ' ' , , ", WarrenSilverman/ContemporafyArts'Center

hasanelaborately braided border. ~ AR Y BO RK 0 WSK V'S "The trash of! ~29," a work of embroidery on canvas (detail only above), is currently on
One artist's attempt to deal with display at the Contemporary Arts Center m .a show of 20th Century folk art. '

perspective led to his "building" the opinion, worth even .; short visit.
painting; paint is layered according Most of the works are poorly ex- '
to the objects depicted. ecuted, and seem more appropriate
The craftsmanship and simple in someone's picture album, as the

charm of many of the works alone is value of the subjects is, to say the
Rick-Piccirillo/The News Record engaging QUI'te honestly though I ." . , , east, elusive,

THE' TtJC Gallery is presently many other of the works elude an
holding an exhibition of Indian Art opinion of their artistic merit. Folk On Dec. 9 a show called
from the Squash Blossom. Above, art is just coming into its own in this "Mindscapes,"worksin design by Et-
Navaj9artistMary Morez's "Zuni century, and is already quite popular tore Sottsass," and Super-Studio (five
Shalako," "and in vogue. Besides the problem of Florentine architects), will open in,
tions-Dn another level, though, they discrimination between good and the front of the center. The show is
fl 'f h . bad,' there, is also the' problem ofthe sponsored by the Walker Art Center,

re ,ect some 0 t e, most Important
ideas in art today: the un obscured artists retaining their original vision and currently is traveIingthroughout

. .', f id amidst their newfound notoriety, the country. The catalog is presented
exammation 0 I easexecuted purely
through the artist's uniquepercep- ,Two other shows are also being in Design Quarterly 89,which is
tion. ' held at the CAe. Thephotography available in the DAA library. As the

M' f h k ' 'sh'ow 'by WI',III'a'm'Messerisn't, in my works are hard to descnbe in this, any 0 t e wor s use supenm- ', space, it is worth your time to find a
- copy of this magazine.

Other shows around town are:
Watercolors by Dianne Dietro in

the Administration Building rotun-
da, open daily from 8 a.m, until 5
p.m.; Indian art works from the

, Squash Blossom Center, inthe TUC
Gallery, open from noon untilS p.m.
Monday, through Friday and from I
until 5p.m. on Sunday;

Children's Art culled from the
.work done in the Art Museum's art
education classes, at the Museum;
"Dutch Couples," 'work byRem-
brandt and his contemporaries, at the

, Taft Museum (opening Dec. 15); and,
paintings by Williamitter, at theNot
in N.Y. Gallery, 314 W. Fourth St.
(opening Dec. 3).

, '

. SATURDAY AND SUNDAY-ONLY

UC.SPECIAL
'Lg.Fish&Chip~

21arge filets, 'order of meaty
potatoes.toppedwith scrumps R~g~$1.49

I.g. ChickenDinner
3-Pcs. Chicken, Potatoes
Slaw, Biscuit' Reg. $~~75

$"

OFF Regular Price

·ntiY:l' Dinner 'atiegula~ price and receive the

second one, at,$ LQ;Q4~0~J~~t\~'r,,.',:,~~ij~~~:~t~~~:!,t~;'~jl)';@~~;ii:t;ijt;?;E~;~;;\"';f"f\:i,'%

, 333 LUDLOW
, ' (1 bk. west of Clifton Ave.)

.ltfCUII~JAcK:§.l1sli&Cfi1lJs
WOUj{.S:lla.m:- 9 p.m. Daily • Friday 'till 10 p.m. '
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Ballet previews promise
exciting CBC, series

By JAMES WIERZBICKI','
Viewers who attend 'the official

performances of the Cincinnati
Ballet Company (CB'C) tonight and
tomorrow can expect an outstanding
program that features twomaior
works, "EtCetera" and "Concerto,"
and a delicate "Pas de Quatre" from
_t,~e.nineteenth century. ' "
"Concerto," chorographe;r by

CBC artistic director David McLain
to Poulenc's Organ Concerto, is not
new to Cincinnati audiences, as it was
premiered here in 1969.
The dancers imitate the bold

d ia g o n a l s of the Corbett
Auditorium'sceiling in the opening.
scenes, "forming striking patterns
before a backdrop that shifts from
blue to hazy violet to a rosy orange.

The costumes are in auni-sex.style,
witli'mechanical-looking head pieces.
All ",through,' the first, section, the
mqtive-'bf buildIng-arid constnlctTng
is felt, as the music relentlessly com-
pells the 'dancers to be in constant
motion.
A middle section offers a slight

respite from this frenzied activity,
and the graceful pas de deux by
Karen' Kuertz and" David Blackburn.. --:.._,. .\

Eunic .by lheCupboard
2613 VineSt

", ' " " \

Thals ,what happensro bad boys
who don't eal their boiled egg-planT.

o e

fe, 0,

c>

c

Assorted prints and colors.
S-M-L-. Oriq, $8 to $10 ... ,

contrasts nicely with the previous ac-
tion. The work -ends in a climax of
w!de leaps and dervish-like spinning.
With the dancers finally welding
themselves into the characteristic
diagonal forms.
"Et Cetera," which is receiving its

world premiere this week, is a highly
effective multi-media work. It is the
combined product of choreographer
Louis Johnson, visual artist Alice
Weston,and composerPaul Palombo
and features slide projections of
"crystal photomicrographs" .

The ballet consists of five sections
which progress from eerie abstract
scenes to humorous looks at contem-
porary life. An other-worldy at-
mosphere is suggested in the begin-
ning. The dancers seemtorepresent
meteors or comets, and then move
into formations that resemble
crystalline or cellular structures:'
In the second scene ,people in'

street. clothes crawl about the,stage,
~ccaslOnlly , .mixing .with . ghostly ,
figures.' Lights ,play' on the 'white'
costumes, and'thevisuaLeffect: is
quite startling. " ", ", ,
. ' A surrealistic wedding scen~
fol!ows, with the slides resembling
stained glass windows and the elec-
,tronic music, imitating chur~hbells
and chimes. The fourth scene is the
.most comical and is' a r~pre~ehtation
of the classical confronationbetween
a "women's libber"and a cohstru~.,
tion crew. ' " ,> -

The ballet's final scene is a'kind of
Americantribal ritual, comp]et~with'
drum sounds, hand clapping.rchan-,
tin~, an.d who~ping,allieading ~p t,om
a surpriseending: " "r/ ",' ,

"EtCetera" is a timely piece that is
visually' and aurally: exciting. ,'It dis-
plays both the precision Of theensem-
ble and the creative imagination of'
the composer, choreographer, and
designers.,·,'
The "Pas de Quatre" that opens th~

program is, one of the, best known
works from the traditional reper-
toire, and was specially restaged for
the CBC by Dame Alicia Markova,
D.B.E. CesarePugni's 1845 score is
light and graceful, and .so is the dan-
cingof the Jour soloists. This, frothy
ballet, is' an excellent example of the
beauty of abstract motion.v " '
The' ,Cincinnati Ballet Company

will. perform tonight and tomorrow
at 8 p.m. -in Corbett Auditorium.'
Tickets are $6, $3 for students, and
it's well worth the price. .
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WANT QUIET TRANSPORTATION?
, '

!
~'."" '

VESPA CIAO
(pronounced -'

Chow)

.\ / ~
'~" y., J 1:/
S!:'", \ I L....:' ,0--Y. y-, », ---
--.-" Vii'\\-
-~,Ul\"

, '~, ""-
Pedal it like a bike for-exercise.
Or enloy the motor for shopplnq,
Vespa Ciao' has,automatic trans-
mission and is whlsper-qulet.
Weighs just 74 pounds, and gets
over 165 miles per gallon.', "

'YAMAHA'
HUSQUARNA
BULTACO
'VESPA'
PENT:QN

'3205 Jefferson Ave

221-2212
.JU.t~blocks
from campus "
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to-instruct
The(tJ~iversity College Players'

first production this school year will
be Tennessee Williams' "The Glass
Menagerie," to be produced at 8:30
p.m. tonight and tomorrow in
Wilson Auditorium. Tickets are
$1.50,

Film Society this weekend.? and
9:30 p.m. and 12 a.m. tonight, "Doc-
tor Zhivago;" 'l p.m. tomorrow,
Godard's "Contempt;" with Brigitte
Bardot andJack Palance; 9:30 p.m:
tomorrow', Godard's "Perrotle Fou,"
with Jean-Paul Belmondo, All films
are shown in Great Hall; admission is '
75 cents for each film.,

Paul M. Palombo, associate
professor of composition at the
College-Conservatory of-Music, will
offer a lecture on the Dec. 14-15 Cin-
.c rnnari Symphony Orchestra
programs at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 11. The sponsors, the Women's

,Committee of the Orchestra, will
hold the lecture in the BauerRoom.

Members of the UCJazzBand will
perform in concert at 8:30 p.m, Sun-

, day in the Patricia Corbett Theater.
Thhe is no admission charge.
The .Co llege-Conservatory of

Music's Contemporary Music
Ensemble, '.will be joined, by' the
College's R,eJl1l2lns$1iIJI1lceConsort in a
free concert at 4 p.m. Sunday in the
Patricia Corbett Theater.

': The Contemporary Dance Theater
continues its current season this
weekend with performances
, tomorrow and Sunday night in their
theater, at Guido and Pavillion Sts.,
in 'ML':Adams. Works to, be per .•
formed are compositions by com-
pany members and two guest
choreographers, Erica Drew and
Judy Gregg. 'Perforl1).ances are, at
8:30 p.m.each night.withan extra 11
p.m. show on Saturday. Admission is
$2 for the general public and $1.50
for students.
WEBN-FM (lOf.?) is again spon-

soringa series of programs which will
be broadcast in .th e new"
quadrophonic method from noon
until I p.m. on Fridays, 11a.m, until
noon on Saturdays and 10 until 1i
, p.m, on Sundays. '

PART TIME JOBS
~';·,i.i:d.)· I: ~

,"" (""·'·~"k_..- :...-. 0'1·(.p_l d~ii~,·;',·~;'F-~-' >:,~p(n~,.,q·d\~~·hH;:3 "r'·:

today is the first day of the

rest of your life

\, WIN
Fight POLLUTION and earn

$100..;150perweek plus

SCHOLARSHIP
you mayqu~lify if you can:

1. work 3 evenings & Sat.

2. provide your own car

3~'make a .,eat business
appearance

CALL Mr. Moore

631 ..5236

* To develop, first,the love of
playing and creating music, and
then to tailor yourinstructiori to '
support your musical needs.

Music,must be learned, but it
doesn't' have to be dull and
repetitive.

I specialize in folk, blu~~, and
country (finger styles and flat
pick) but will accept a few elec-
tricguitar students.

My studio is 5min. fromU.C.1
am not associated with any
music store, Idon't sell or repair

e anything (except as a free ser-
vice to my students}. I teach
music and guitar, period., In-
strument leasing available on
request.

For complete details,
'phone 281-0891.

l'
: . ,
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Lord·Peter Whimsey
Sunday in new PBS series

returns
)

the "Forsythe Saga" and last year's
admirable "Point Counter Point."
Typically, "The Unpleasantness: .."
has much to recommend it'its (laws
glaring only to the most ardent
Whimsey buffs.

The most obvious is that Whimsey
could be properly played only by
Peter OToole. Jan Carmichael has'
pleantyof enthusism, but he is 11 bit
old and stout.rand doesn't show the
slightest effects of the World War 1

By LAURA DRAZIN

,LAST YEAR'S Emmy Awar~-winning musical special, '''SWoilderful,;S
Marvelous, 'S Gershwfn," will be repeated at 8 p.m:Monday on Channel 48
(WCET). The special is-hosted b:y Jack Lemmon (above, far right) and
features Fred Astaire, (from left) Larry Kert, Peter Nero (at piano), Robert
Guillame, Leslie Uggams, Linda Bennet, and Alan Johnson.
The producers of the show\chose notto use the standard variety show for-
mat and instead presented their stars in black tie dress amidst shirk Sets. A
wise move; the truly marvelous Gershwin tunes are presented to show offtheir
lovely melodies and delightful lyrics to full advantage. The entire cast per-
forms in the ensemble numbers, such as the scenes from "Porgy and Bess,"
and also have solo spots. The only flaw of the show was the labored narration
by Jack Lemmon, presumably putting the music in a historical/ cultural con-
text. A must for lovers of music .....•B.L.P.

Grateful Dead
The Grateful Dead will be per-

forming at Cincinnati Gardens
Tuesday night instead' of next
Thursday night, as had been
previously announced. Tickets for
the 6:30 p.m, concert are $5 in.ad-
vance, and $6 at the, door, and'
available at all Ticketron outlets. f

The concert is a Belkin presenta-
tion.
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By JOE WASILUK
UC's basketball Bearcatsbreak the

tradition of the "easy season opener"
tomorrow night as they travel
southward to Louisville for an 8p.m.
battle with the nationally ninth rank-
ed U'LCardinals in Freedom Hall.

Upwards of .14,000 fans are ex-
pected to be on hand for the 29th

meeting between the arch-rivals, UC
with a .15-13 series edge, as Gale
Catlett's new Bearcats waste no time
getting into the "meat" of their
schedule this season. The highly-
talented Cards are overwhelming
favorites to win the rugged Missouri
Valley Conference and undoubtedly
one of the toughest teams UC will

The H. W7 .. " lves-", azoo
Preoieui

By NANCY HIVELY and JOE WASILUK

" .

.,.

Did You Know?
The Cincinnati basketball program is'
one of· the most prominent and
successful inthe country. Only two
other programs have produced more
consecutive winning seasons than
U'C. The Bearcats have 20 in a row
while UCLA has 25 and UC arch-
rival Louisville has 29.

. In the last 20 seasons the Bearcats
have won 398 gaines while losing
only 130. On the Armory-Fieldhouse
court the Cats are almost unbeatable
as they have won 209 and lost .only
27.

This year UC students will be ad-
mitted to all home games by merely
showing their ID cards. Seats q,OOO)
are on a: first-come first-serve basis.
Enter through the student gates, op-
posite the Dabney Hall courtyard.

Seven teams on the Cats' schedule
participated in the last NCAA tour-
nament and one in the NIT. Con-
ference champions Penn (Ivy),
Arizona State (Western Athletic),
Miami (Mid American), and David-
son (Southern) and independent
powerhouses Houston, .Jacksonville
and Marquette all made it to the
national, championship tourney
while Louisville, runner-up in the
rugged Missouri Valley, went to the
invitational in New York.

Shattered rushing, touchdowns records

Harrison owner of new football records
pound running back to a "Csonka
power runnerwith the ability to go
.outside." ""

Although Mason has coached such
great runners as Otis Armstrong,
Leroy Keyes and Ron Johnson, he

Bea rcat opponents Davidson,
Jacksonville, Penn.: 0 Marquette,
Houston, .. Louisville and Arizona.
State have all been rated in various
pre-season top twenty polls. "Basket-
. ball News" listed six of the seven
rating Marquette (7), Houstori (8),
Louisville (9),' Arizona State (16),
Davidson (19) and Penn (20). '

The Bearcats will face St. Bonaven-
ture in the opening round of the
prestigious Quaker City Classic in
late December. St. B. is one of the
weaker teams iii the tourney which
includes Penn State, Temple,
California, Harvard, Fordham and
favorite Penn.
Including the teams in the Quaker
City Classic, the Bearcats will face a
lot of experience and talent as nine
.foes have allfive starters returning,
including Louisville, Ohio University
and Jacksonville, while nine have
four back, including Miami" Temple
and Dayton. Six squads list three
returning starters while four have
only two returnees, including
Houston and Washington.

I'
Fairleigh Dickinson is one of the best 0

defensive clubs in the nation. In the
past four years FD has never been
rated lower than fourth nationally on
defense. Four starters return this year
from a club that won II of its last 17
and allowed only 59 points a game
for that nation's No.3 ranking defen-
sively ..

The Bearcats will face some of the
biggest individual stars in collegiate ,
basketball starting with Allen
Murphy and Junior Bridgeman of
Louisville this weekend and people
like Louis Dunbar (Houston),
Maurice" Lucas and Marcus'
Washington (Marquette), Leon Ben-
bow and Henry Williams (Jackson-
ville), Walter Luckett (Ohio), Larry
BuIlington (Ball State), Ron Haigler
. (Penn) and Don Smith (Dayton)
later on in the season. '

.There is' a new post-season tourna-
ment this year. Second-place teams
from most of the major conferences
will participate, leaving the National
Invitational Tournament wide open
for the top eastern teams and the
nation's top independents. . .

Freshman Jim Webb is the leading
scorer in the history ofSouth Bend,
Indiana high school basketball, that
includes eight schools. In fouryears
he amassed 1,764 points. Webb is a
high school All-American.

.:

, /

Louisville to providestiffopening battle.
face all season. thirdforward position are 6~8junior
,.' Eight lettermen, four of - five Ike Whitfield, a transfer from Cornp- 0

starters; return to UL from last year's ton Junior College 'in California
23-7 NIT squad, led by 6-5 junior where he was the team's most
guards Allen Murphy and versatile valuable player, and 6-6.freshman
junior Bridgeman, both highly rated Wesley Cox, regarded as the best
performers. Murphy's fortes are his high school player ever to come from
speed and shooting (52 per cent ac- the state of Kentucky.
curacy) while Bridgeman's is his , Whitfield is' a deadly shooter
quickness on defense. anyw here in a I 5-foot range from the
Junior Bill Butler, an intimidating. basket, and Cox is simply good at

6-1 forward, also returns to help in everything. ,.His biggest flaw,
UL's rugged man-to-man defensive however, is his tendency to sulk when ..
attack .. UC fans should well denied the ball. -
remember Butler, as the fantastic Terry Howard, a 6-2 playmaker, is
leaper blocked seven Cincy shots in . the other returning regular. /Top
the Cats' 81-79 win over the Cards sophomores are Phil Bond, a defen-
last season. sive dandy, and Tony Kinnaird, the
. Senior center Bill Bunton, 6~9, top scorer (17 pt. average) from the.
another defensive ace and the Cards' IV team (which UC's jvs defeated
biggest threat around the twice).
backboards, is scholastically ineligi- "Louisville has a tremendous
ble to play this year, a problem UL team. I'd say they're better now than
head - coach Denny -Crum has they were at any time last year,"
remedied already. remarked Catlett, beginning his se-
"Actually we' won't have a center co?d year as the Bea.rcat boss .. "I~'s

on our offense. We're going to have gOIn~ ~o be tough, It always IS m
. '. LOUISVille"three forwards and two guards," said _~ . ~ __ ~ __

Crum. "On defense we're going to Tryouts
have to do a better job of screening Tryouts for those students in-
off on rebounding and a better job of terested in being a junior varsity'
denying the ball to the other team's cheerleader or matkitten will be held
center. Our defense will be real Dec. 6 from 6:30 t08:30p.rp. in40lA
strong. There will be alot of helping TUe.
out." Practice is Dec. 3 at 6:30 p.m. in
Crurn's leading candidates for that. the Great Hall. .: .

Basketball season is upon us and after a gruelling battle of the brains in
football, Hives and Wazoo moves from the sidelines to courtside, rollingtheir
crystal balls infrontof them, ready to continue their warfare of the minds in
the round ball sport.

Final tally of pigskin prognostications shows both pickers ending up a little
over the .500 mark, the reason why the candid couple has been seen lately with
Kroger shopping bags over their heads.
But boothseers have performed self-inflicted penance, Hives spend an entire

weekend in Dayton while Wazoo spend his time in the UC library, and our
popular pair promises falwless forecasts from now on. Both pick Michigan to
win the Rose Bowl. .
With that in mind let's move on to their picks orr-the court (that's a pun for

avid basketball fans) beginning with the GAME OF THE WEEK which
features our Bearcats versus the Louisville Cardinals.
CINCINNATI at LOUISVILLE - Undoubtedly the biggest game in the
Midwest. This prominent rivalry is one of the most fierce in collegiate basket-
balI and usually ends up in a homewin for each team. The Cards are national-
ly ranked-and extremely strong on defense. Only one flaw, they lack height.
.TheCats, who also lack height, also lack an effective defense but do possess a
lot of speed and incredible shooting talent. If UC can control the battle on the
boards, expect a Close one in Freedom Hall. Both seers say home court BIG
advantage in this one and pick UL by 5.;, 0

ARIZONA at SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA - Arizona ran off to a 16-10
record last year with an extremely young squad: AU starters return this year to By JORDAN BLEZNICK Harrison was "fed. up" with some
make Arizona one of the strongest teams in the Rockies. USC returns several . of the coaching techniques of.. During the 1973 University of Cin-starters for a good NIT club and will find it tought to put VA away. Wazoo· Callahan and several of his staff. He
savs USC by .only 5, Hives says 7.. . cinnati football season, Reggie \ ..

J . • f h thought "the coaches were not using
HOUSTON at NORTH CAROLINA - Houston has the crying towels outas Hamson set many 0 t e school's their material" and this showed" a
only two starters return from a 23-4 Club but noone feels sorry as the U.H career rushing and touchdown '

records. He is a sure bet to become a lack of something on the part of the
bench included numerous high-school All-Americans just waiting their good running back in the National coaches." Harrison also did not like
chance to.play, Now they have their chance. North Carolina isjust plain tough Football League. . the way Callahan placed the "blame
and tanked in everyone's top five this season. Hives says NC will win by 12, Against Ohio University several on the players" after one ofCincin-
Wazoosays 10. " .' . "'" weeks ago, Harrison shattered Steve' nati's many losses last season. Final-'
MIAMI, O. atlKENTUCKY - Once again the upstarts from Oxford, O.leave 'Cowan's career rushing total of 2033 Iy, Harrison indicated that several
their own backyard; the Mid American Conference, and try to bully-up the yards. In addition, Harrison holds members of the coaching staff were
big boys in the neighborhood. It's been their custom to pick on the biggies the records of most career carries prejudiced" against .'. several black
when they were down-and-out but this time the Redskins are pushing around players on the squad.. '. . (484), most career touchdowns (26),
the Wrong guy and will-get sent home crying. (They cry whether they win or d hi hd (25) When Tony Mason became head
lose anyway.) W.: azoo.says UKwins b.y 12,Hives says Miami's defense tough, an most rus ing touc owns .However, 'when asked his coachatUC,Harrisondecidedtore-
UK by 6. .' , . , '. b ki h main in collegiate football for his 0

MARYI.A'ND atut~;\ -Ma;yhindis. oheofthe best teams in the nation but emotIOns. oyer . rea mg t ese senior year. Harrisonstated, "We are
who beats UCLA at horne? The thought is ab out as ridiculous as eating a three- . records, Harrison replied, "It was not

any kind' of thrill to me, it was just a a fighting hall club now because the
~~ay without oyster crackers. Wazoo picks UCLA by 7, Hives says ~CLA by job." . ,.'. coaching of Tony Mason is work-

. B f' h b h did ing." Whereas" last year Harrison
NORTHWESTERN at OHI9 U. - Heres a fine example ofMid American : : e ore t e season egan, e.' I . not thought the team "laid over and
teams playing the "names" when the "names'\ape mud ..Northwestern was 5..:19 thiIlk' 'about the' possibility of ''. died." "
-Iast.yell;,:~nd isn't-exactlyexepected-to m akewaves in the Big Ten this year,not . s~tis~icaIIy becoming the. bestrunner Accondingvto Harrison, Mason
everrIittle ripples. au. has lost player George Green, because he .w.a.s- a. .in Bearcat gridir-on historybecause .

ht b but s 0 • • • according to' Harrison, "Whei{ you blames -.himself. 'rather than his
naug ty oy, ut should WInthis one, especially in Athens. HivespicksOU by . players after his team is defeated.
7, Wazoo says not that much, by.4... .' start setting records for yourself, you

t· .v t . '. . ·th···' "... ..,' "I wish Coach Mason was here
WES.T VIRGINIA at PITTSBURGH. Pitt. returns a'll starters, including star missmg em.':, n:'···· . .'..R·E'GGIE HARR'ISON ,

o .H -, ,. I . I' b '"'f h" when I was a freshman.vhe added ..high.s c...oring Billy Knight: WVU returns a young squad which should mold arnson s on y 'goa' ~ ore t e . , .
start of the curre t season was "to' Mason b,elieves Harrison is strong' . says that,' "None of. them were as UCl women .into ·a·..·v·erystrong team later on.in the season, Wazoo picks Pitt by 9, HI'ves' n , . ",.. . t t d i helui. b k d h .<.» h '. I I" both as a 'P' erson arid as a pla..yer. In -. powerful as Harrison althou gh they .' _ rn eres e In e .,jJIngsays Pitt by 6. .' '. ' ',. come ac an s ow t epeop e-rma the B t b k tb IId runni b k" . . .:Mason's wordsc :']f'everybody has hadmore speed." 0 '. ". earca as ea. program, ser-

CIT ADEL at INDIANA - Breather for IV, what more can be said? Indiana goo runmng ac . , . When ask d b t H'·, vmg as usherettes at all home games,H arrison might not have been ',the Same att itude as Reggie, no coac he' a ou, arnson s , '. . . .wins by 14 says .Wazoo, add two .points says Hives, by 16. . . " are ask d to t t D k B k
around this year t achieve all thes Wilould have any trouble. 'Harrison chances Of playing in the National '. e .: con ~c rc a er II)

AQUINAS atXA VIER .r- One of the Muskies five or. less sure wins every . 0 e '. ", . , room 3 of the Fieldhouse, or call
, .' f '. .record, since last year he thought was a kid who needed to be run- .Football League, Mason remarked, 2995 'W''11" S h . b '.

seas,.on.·Blg one or ex-U'C'coach Tay Baker? Ab out as big"as DykesTyping . derstood and is easy t'o understand. '.' '''Th' thi k hi hi' f hi ,or I lam c war erg Inbe t . tc th C di Ft. e pros aret 10 mg ng yo im, . ·317·L H 11"(5601")'1"Academy upsetting Mt. Vernon Bible College. Hives andWazoo say Xavier a ou moving 0 e ana Ian 00 - b . .. . " room aurence a .. n-
ball League Although he was 'not He is a powerful person, very arrmg In.'unes, 0.·· '.'wins by 12. '. . .. J te ·t d d k d t t. strong." Harrison rete ted "I .thi k 1 res e coe s are as e . 0 con act

ST.JOSE.PH.,I.ND •.at.DAY.TON-St. Joe used to be atoughie Iin the small offered anything from the Candian . . rtec, in can th . di telv t ". f
I H '. . h ht't The strength of Harrison's per- makeit in the pros ;, If t H . . . ese men imrne na e y 0 prepare or

college classification. Used to. Dayton should win easily. Wazoo picks eague,: arnson t oug 1 W;:lS . . '. .. no, arnson the home open a .' t '0 .
b han " . h C II h '" sonality carries on to. the football wants to remain in football in some"' . er gamst regon,Daytonby-14,HivesseesherhometownFlyersandfreshmanyearschool by ettert an staying witn a a an,': ". . h f hi .' . State.

12. (then head,UC coach). . . field. Mason compares this. 220- p ase 0 coaci 109 capacity.

Usherettes needed-
,.

for basketball

classifieds .••.- .••.--- .••.-
WANTED

ELECTRIC:'fRAiNS wanted, call 561-6810 ..

ROOMtv1AT'E WANTED for Winter quarter 10
rT)in.walk from UC. Call 861-3172. .

ROOMMATE FOR apt. in Mt. Adams, $62,50
each. Call' Bob 381-1970. .

TWO PEOPLE to sublet Sawyer efficiency.
winter quarter. 475-2456,

MALE WHO likes to Waltz. 475-3621.' "

. ONE ORtwo male roommates for winter quarter.
Easywalking distance to UC. $37/month. Phone
281-6250. .

PERSONS TO sublease one bedroom apartment
in Scioto Hall spring quarter. Call 475-3768.

ROOMMATE WANTED to share Sawyer ef-
fiCiency apartment with male for winter. 475-
2654. . .

PERSONS TO sublease one bedroom apartment
in Scioto Hall spring quarter. Call 475-3768 ..

ROOMMATE' WANTED to share. Sawyer ef-
ticiepcy apartment with male tor winter. 475c
2654,

ROOMMATE WANTED: Ideal for M's,F's, or
-. MF's. Call 961-0522.

MALE ROOMMATE: share aprt. starting winter
quarter-completely furnished - call 531-0589.

VIRGINS, INTE~VIEWS with Virgins needed for
Clifton magazine article. Call Tom 961-1163,

FEMALI: ROOMMATE needed. 821-4162.

CO-OPS TO sublet 1 bedroom apartment,
winter quarter, Clifton Colony, 681c8974.

FEMALE'.HOOMMATEfor 2-bedroom apt on
Straight Sf Ph. 579-0922 after. 5 p.rn.

NEEDED: ANY second year graduate chem ma-
jor. HELP! Call: 475-3326.'

FOR SALE

72SUZUK I 380 GT; 4500 millis, in excellent con"
dition. $65'0. Always keptln garage. Call after
6:00, 662-4632. .

PORTABLE GE Dishwasher - $25. 20g.
aquarium. accessories - $35. 961-0590.

DA YTON SNOW TIRES any size $21.95 plus tax.
Call Mark 471-6606.

YAMAHA.'73 125 MX, great trailbike or racer.
Many extras- mustsell, asking $400: Call Russat
861-6730:

'71 HARLEY 350 Sprint, low miles. $425. '69 Hon-
da 350 good condition, $400. Will barter. 421-
2491:'

1964 VW Runs good. tape player. $200. 871-
1179.

PENTON 175 Jackptner.a rail trailer. Fisher45Q-
T receiver $200, Garrard SL 72 B turntable $50,2
warfdale 70 E speakers $200. Sony .336 reel
recorder $145. All stereo equipment $550. 579-
8138.

SPACE HEATER $50; bed frame and dresser
$20; dinnette set, 4 chairs $25; 3 piece sofa $20;
gas stove $20. 825-0894 or 825-5511 . .

70 SKYLARK; 4:dr. auto, air, low mileage, good
cone. 791-0995 ..

PORTABLE ELECTRONIC Calculator. Four
years warranty remaining. Call 475-2000 for
specifications:

ACOUSTIC SUSPENSION loudspeakers. Uses
same woofer and 'tweeter as Marantz Imperial5G
(List $99.95 each). Yours for only $4?50 each.
475-2467.

1971 CAPRI. good condition. Best offer. 281-
1778~ . .

HOUSE PERSON - Alpha Chi Omega house-
second sem. For more information call 961-
2943.

STEREO 'TAPES! 8-tracks and cassettes •. 000
rock and popular titles. only $1.75 each. Free
brochure. Write AUdio Loop Co. Dept. A 14 Box

====;::=====::::==:::==- 43355, Cleveland, Ohio 441~3. ,

FOR SALE

CONTRACEPTIVES FOR men - by mail!
Eleven topbrands - Trojan ...Couture. Three
sljmples:,$3 . Plain package. Pop Ian, Box -2556-
CL2a1244 Chapel Hill; NC 27514.

WOOD El!~:C.TRICAL Spools. Great furniture.
579-1644, .381~3254.

NEED TIRES? Dayton, Goodyear, Firestone,
Remington, Phone: and Compare .. Mark 471-
6606. .

MISCELLANEOUS

CON- .
TEST!!CONTEST!!CONTEST!!CONTEST!! The
News Record is giVing away a free subscription
delivered to your ooorto the best "Don't you feel
like a Schumck when ..." AD. All entries can be
brought to 230 TUC-free. Sorry, we can't return
any ads and alf. decisions are final. The NR
management.

BEV; GET fired up tor-number 11. '

MISCELLANEOUS ANNOUNCEMENTS
. .

ENTRY #1: Don't you feellikeaschmuck when ...
all the schmuck ads pertain to you.

CAMPUS TYPING service 281-7155.

AUTO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE.
Special rates for young drivers. Good student
discounts 661-4426. ~.

,SARA' USES "Loving Care" to get that
Strawberry blonde hair.

BETSY, there will be a berning, AUTO INSURANCE Discounted, compelte in-
surance service. John Bauer 'and Associates
732-1716.

SKYDIVIERS MAKE BETTER LOVERS!! .

HAPPY EIGHTEENTH birthday Barb (airhead)
Loving you always, Jeff. STUDENT LOANS: no montly payments until 9

months after graduation. Call 821-7739. Age 'is
no barrier. We are not a loan company .

YOUR DAYS are numbered, siqnec.. the
strawberry blondes.

STUDENT .NEEDS ride from 1836 W, Kemper
Rd. on campus from 9 a.m.-3 p.rn. Please call
475-4788 or after 5. 851-7987. Will share
cost.

BETSY,BEWARE of strawberry blondes.

NEXT BEST THING TO SEX ...SKYDIVING.

ENTRY #2: Don't you feel like a schmuck when ...
lying on your deathbed you realize your life has
been wasted.

ATTENTION VIETNAM-ERA Veterans: If you
are a full-time student, you may be eligible tora
job through 'the VA Student Work-StUdy
Program. The pay is $2.50 per hour tax free, for
100 houls. Applications are available at the
Veterans Affairs Office located in 120 Old Com-
mons. Call 475-4788 for additional information.

MIX.MINDS with Adam Uriah and Willie B. in
Clifton MAGAZINE ON SALE NOW FOR 50¢.

REWA~D - SAMOYED male dog (white husky-
like) lost on UC campus 11-6. If any helpful infor-
mation. call 861-1074., .

TUTORING BY Ph.D. candidate: math, physics,'
Call Jim 891-4241.

BIRTHR IGHT GIVES pregnant women a chance
to give birth to their children by offering them
hope, friendship. and professional care. Support"

"TRAVEL 'ROUND ·theworld on foreign ships! them through the student blood drive on Dec. 7.
Men-women, no experience, good pay. Sail from For details call 471-4513 today. .
Great Lakes. Send stamped self-addressed TYPING-QUALITY, brown on manila.
envelope. Macedon Irit'l, Box 224, Irvington: N.J. R bl Af07111. . easona e, ter 5, 481-6908.

. . . . . THE FEAST of the Immaculate Conception
SHABAT SERVICESandoneg Hillel 8:30pm 320 Dec. 8. 26 W. McMillan. •
Straight.
:--=--:='-=--'------. -..-----. MATH OR Finance Tutor needed immediately.
MATZUR FEATURE Israeli flJm TUC Faculty Ask for E.J. 241-1993.
Lounge 7:30 pm Saturday free. '.

. .' . . .' BUSINESS AD. Students- Free Beer Friday Dec.
EASTERN E;UROPEAN Jewry slide presentation 73:00 pm until?? at the Pickle Barrel. Come and
HI[I131 .3.?.9_Stralght 7 pm Sunday. rap with the faculty Student-Faculty Chug Off..

.. .. . . '.~ .. - ~ ----_ . ... -- .._-

( ) Announcements CLASSIFIED AD FORM
( ) Mi~c.
( IFor Sale Na·me....................... . '............. Date .............

( )Wanted Address ............ . ............. p'hone No.: .............. : ....

RATES: No. Words Times Run Date Inserted AmOQnt
10 cents aword
50 cent minimum

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $ ... ~....
AD:

.... ,. ..... ,. ....... " ...... ............ '.... '" ............ : ...........
Mail Form With Remittance
To: University of Cincinnati ........... .• .•.••.•••.•.•.••.•.••••.• I' .•.•.•••.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.• ~ ~ .•.•.•.•.•.•.• ""0 ••

News Record ............ ......... .................................. .• .• .................. ~.........................
2 3 oUnion Bldg. .'

. Cincinnati, Ohio 45221
••••••••••••••••• °0' ••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 0" •••

SKYDIVERS ARE BETTER!

LOST -MAN'S black collapsible umbrellabase-
ment union. 11/20. Call 922-7763.

TO M.P.-.Decemberwill be touqh but I'll bethere
if you 'need me, so call me. . .

DEAR GARY - Happy Birthday Monday! Love,
Nan.. '. .

DON'T YOU feel like a schmuck when". your
doctor tells you you're past your sexual prime
and you've never been laid -.

'DON'T YOU feel like a schmuck when ... youqet
so shit faced before your blind date that YOu
forget her name »<

TWISTED AGAIN Mr. Best The Committee for
. Better Fridays wishes to thank and again re-
quests your 'appearance at its weekly devista-
tion.

FLASH ... Tony Mason,along with his two other
heads, left towriafter reading about himself. (n.
Clifton magazine.

PROPAGATE YOUR thoughts! Read Clifton
rriaqazlne.

ENTRY #3: Don't you feel like a schmuck when
...you read four "Don't you feel like a schmuck
when's" andcan'ffind anything particularly fun-
riy in any of them?

JIM CROCE, I love you. Smegma.

EVEN. THOUGH Clifton magazine advertises in
the News Record. it's still a good magazine ... But
iLOnly 50¢.

PATTI: I love your chicken but I like Scummer's
body more. .

MINI-CONCERT'featuring Bobby Gills. Great
Hall. Thurs. Nov: 29 12:30, FREE!i

LOST - 3-FOLD brown wallet, vicinity Wilson
Aud. or Lot 1. Call 481-5836.
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